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GREATEST WRITERS IN THE UNITED STATES
SSZSs GREATEST EVENING NEWSPAPER

LOOK UPON THIS LIST:

EVERY NAME OF NATIONAL FAME
FREMONT OLDER

—Editor-in-Chief of The Call and
Post, whose wide experience and
extraordinary insight into human af-
fairs justify his position as one of
the most noted figures in American
journalsim today.

ROBERT L. DUFFUS
—Editorial writer; his forceful style
and perspective of present-day issues
make his editorials the best in the
West. »

ELENORE MEHERIX
—Noted feature writer, whose stories
are read far and wide; her con-
tributions are a daily feature of
The Call that attract the widest
attention.

JOHN D. BARRY
—Noted essayist and student of eco-
nomic affairs. His articles on timely
subjects are read by thousands each
day.

NELL BRINKLEY
—Whose writing pen is as facile as
her drawing pen.

GARRETT P. SERVISS
—Celebrated astronomer and scien-
tist, whose able articles have given
him a great following.

C. E. KUNZE
—Feature writer of note, whose un-
usual style and unique viewpoint
give extraordinary interest to his
articles.

JOHN P. MEDBURY
—Whose daily contributions bristle
with humor. Thousands laugh with
Medbury each day.

MARION T. SALAZAR
—Best authority sporting editor of
The Call; recognized as the leading
authority and writer on sports in the
West.

ALMA REED
—Widely known among club and
society folk throughout California.
Her accounts of doings in clubdom
and special articles are widely read.

Eight Comic Artists and Cartoonists Furnish

Merriment Galore. Here they are

:

FERA TAD HERRIMAN McNAMARA ARGENS
CAMERON COFFMAN STERRETT

Every issue of THE CALL contains screamingly funny material a-plenty

and is a sure cure for the blues. All these celebrated writers and artists

are on the staff of

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL AND POST
All their wonderful contributions to be had for only FIFTY-FIVE CENTS
A MONTH. Subscribe today for San Francisco's GREATEST EVENING
NEWSPAPER—

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL AND POST


